
WESLEY FROST
WILLSPEAK AT

C. OF C. MEETING
American Consul &t Queens-

town During Lusitania

Disaster Coming Here

The annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce next Tuesday even-
ing promises to be of more than
usual interest. In addition to the in-
teresting matters which will be sub-
mitted for the consideration of the
members as a review of the year's
work and with respect to the future
of the big organization, Wesley
Frost, who was the American con-
sul in charge at Queenstown, Ire-
land, at the time of the Lusitania
and subsequent disasters, will be
present He will deliver a talk illus-
trated with photographs taken by
himself after the business session.
Mr. Frost has talked before some of
the more important Chamber of
Commerces in the country on this
subject and has created a sensation.

President Tracy announces that
the engagement of Mr. Frost has
been closed. He is traveling under
the auspices of the United States ,jov-
ernment.

That there may be as much time
as possible given to the address of
the former consul, it is understood
the annual reports of the Chamber
of Commerce will be printed for dis-
tribution among the members at the

Millions Use
It For Colds

Because 'Tape's Cold Compound" relieves cold or grippe
misery in a few hours ?Really wonderful!

Don's stay stpffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffing! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break no a severe co'rl either in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens dogged-up nos-
trils and air passages: stops nasty
lischarce or nose running: relieves

sick headache, dullness, feverishness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is th®
quickest, surest relief known and
cost"- only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute. Insist on
"Papes"?nothing else.

/SSWHP \u25a0ITTLE
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WHAT YOU SURELY NEED
?? a healthy, active, induatrlcma liver. Small doses of these pilla
taken regularly insure that. You may also need a purgative
?ioiretimei. Then take one larger dote. Keep that in mind;
it will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.

Genuine Sm!l Pill
e*TS Small Dose

MCniture /Small Price

(OSY CHEEKS w HEALTHY COLOR initiates Iron la the Blood. Pal* or

ices unnllv ,how Its absence. °A <££ C ARTFR'*I !RON PII I Q
vhich *wil! be much helped by 1 £il\ O IlWyln I ILLO

I It Has the Better Flavor 1
Wp Buy a package of Swift's Premium Oleomargarine, spread fty
iSj it on bread, taste it. Its delicious wholesomeness will j®
|g| give you an appreciation qf why two hundred thirty-

two million pounds of Oleomargarine were sold for the H
pi twelve months ending June 30th, 1917. j®
M Millions of housewives have learned that gS

1 Swift's Premium Oleomargarine 1
is sweet, pure and clean?not touched by hand in manu-
facture or packing made only from wholesome Govern- IjsJ

S3 ment inspected animal oils, pure vegetable oils, pasteurized p!
p| milk and butter, and finest dairy salt. w

S The use of Oleomargarine saved the housewives of the |§
pi United States in excess of twenty-five million dollars ra

fla in one year, without sacrifice of nutri-
||| tion or taste.

§ Sweet?Pure?Clean ' |l
|j| Economize without sacrifice. ||

Swift &Company

FRIDAY EVENING,

DISTRICT WILLREACH
ITS WAR LOAN QUOTA
[Continued from First l'age.]

place sales of the Second Liberty
Loan Hond greatly above the quota
assigned to this city.

Towns Will Couie Through
The allied towns did not succeed

In placing their quota during the
three big days, but salesmen are
still at work. E. R. Milier. who has
given so freely of his efforts to make
the drive in the district outside of
Harrisburg a success, is confident
that the allied towns will reach the
required total. Cumberland county,
it is reported, has already passed
her quota, and public-spirited men
in other sections of the district will
not permit their counties to iag.

Expect Oversubscription
William Jennings, chairman of the

campaign committee, stated last
night that the city would pass the
four million goal by $1,000,000. 11
Is now conceded that Chairman Jen-
nings' estimate is too conservative.
In order that everyone may have
an opportunity to get to Harrisburg
banks to-night and to-morrow, the
banking institutions of the city will
remain open until 9 o'clock.

In charge of the country district
for the last several weeks has been
E R. Miller, of Camp Hill, who In
ordinary times is a bondsalesman
for Liggett & Drexel. New York. Mr.
Miller has "had his work cut out for
him" since the campaign opened,
but has come through in a very fine
manner. Mr. Miller's job was one of
the really strenuous ones about
headquarters.

Chairman Donald McCormick, in
charge of the entire Harrisburg dis-
trict. has done very little since the
middle of September except Liberty
Loan work. Mr. McCormick person-
ally directed the activities in a large

number of individual districts. He
managed to put in two working days
each week-day and to-day was feel-
ing tired, but satisfied. This morn-
ing at 6 o'clock he went up to Juni-
ata county, where he put in a hard
day's work.

Victor Locoq, 2d, a bond salesman
residing at 12 5 Pine stret, was office
director during the campaign and

contributed liberally of his time and
talents to make the drive a success.

Much of the success of the cam-
paign must be attributed to Melville

H. James, who had charge of the
publicity work. Mr. James is secre-
tary of the William Penn Highway
Association, and is a trained news-
paperman of unusual ability. Ho
prepared the bulk of the advance
mdtter and wrote much of the dis-
play advertising used in Harrisburg
newspapers. He also provided news-
papers in the allied towns with
"dope" and during his spare mo-
ments secured photographs which
helped out a little to interest pros-
pective bond purchasers in the nierits
of the cause.

1). P. & S.'s Big Subscription
How the merchants of Harrisburg

responded to the call for subscrip-

tions is well illustrated by the great

contribution of the firm of Dives.
Pomeroy & Stewart, which, through

William H. Bennethum. put $200,-
000 into Liberty Bonds. The an-

nouncement oi this good news pro-

vided one of the dramatic moments
at th closing luncheon of the bond
campaign yesterday and it was the

addition of this sum to the grand to-
tal that put the campaigners within

striking distance of the goal of *4,.
000,000 and enabled the committee-

men to get together and make up the
$202,000 required to "go over the
top." The subscription wos of a sen-

sationall large character and its an-
nouncement was made at a psycho-
logical moment, topping off success-
fully the greatest patriotic drive in
the history of the city.

Guests and employes of the Senate
Hotel bought bonds worth $3,400
yesterday. A salesman, J. L. Kend-
rick, of New oTrk, happened to be
in the house and at the suggestion
of Arthur Hollis, manager of the
hotel, interviewed the prospects. He
did not meet with a single refusal.

Central Raises $12,500
Twelve thousand five hundred dol-

lars in bonds has been subscribed by
one hundred and seven pupils and
teachers at Central High school.

Cobblers Buy
Peter Magaro, captain of team No.

3, division one, went out with lus
men this morning to raise the
amount of $2,500 which the team
had subscribed yesterday. Xpstead
of Belling bonds worth $2.£00, thev
secured Just double that amount.

Mr. Magaro's team had some In -
teresting experiences. In Dcw'oerry

alley they found a shoe repair rliop
in which six Italians are employed.
They sold the six cobblers nine
bonds.

A Chinese cook was npproached
by Mr. Magaro. but he didn't care
to buy. "Just wait until Kaiser Bill
comes over here," remarked the
salesman. "You won't be cooking
then. You'll get down and dig."
"All light." responded the Celestial,
"me take bond."

Congressman Henry VV. Watson, of
the Bucks-Montgomery district, was
In Harrisburg to-day. Mr. Watson,
who has been in. the western coun-
ties of the State making liberty loan
speeches, stopped off here enrouto
by motorcar to his home at Lang-
hbrne. He was at the Capital this

| morning, where he was greeted by

SCORE FARMERS WHO
"

DO NO TBUY BONDS
[Continued from First Page.]

than a million contributed In the

county outside of Harrisburg, only
a small portion of it can be credited
the farmers.

"Have we been petting the farmer

too long? He objects to going to war,
he kicks on his taxes, he won't buy

bonds and he holds back his produce
for higher prices. No other class of
n\en has been favored as has been
the farmer. For years we have been
nursing him along. Now when the
country reaches a crisis he is the
worst holdback we have. The people
in the small towns and the cities are
'holding up their end." On a street
car last night I saw eleven men from
the Steelton plant Every one of
those men wore a button showing
that he had bought a bond. Go to
market to-morrow morning, find the
farmers and see how many buttons
there are. I have had no opportunity
of analyzing the returns from Perry
and Cumberland counties, but I am
afraid that the townships there are
lagging behind, as they are in Dau-
phin.

"It is a new thing for the farmer
to receive criticism for unpatriotic
conduct and very likely much of it
ought to be modified for purposes of
fairness, but the farmers as a class
have exposed themselves to reproach
?and'reproach Is growing bitter.
Farming interests constitute a caste
which has been given exemption
from some obligations imposed on
citizenship generally. The 'farmer
vote' has assumed sacrosanct import-
ance. The idea rirevails that this vote,
which may any year be blindly en-
raged by weather conditions, may not
with safety be vexed by legislation
to which the country generally sub-

RESULTS OF WAR I
DRIVE IN

' 1

FIRST DAY SECOND DAY THIRD DAY TOTALS
Subs Amounts Subs Amounts Subs Amounts Subs Amounts

Division 1 403 $165,650 434 $509,900 1212 $492,900 2043 $1,168,450
Division 2 142 32,850 273 81,350 776 93,600 1191 207,800
Division 3 133 81,500 295 66,950 444 122,750 872 271,200
Division 4 156 85,800 294 85,400 1620 869,100 2070 1,040,300
Division 5 217 36,200 413 84,400 533 160,350 1163 280,950
Division 6 227 117,(<00 324 50,800 606 129,950 1157 298,350
Division 7 117 13,500 222 45,600 519 75,050 858 134,150

'

1395 $533,100 2315 $924,400 5710 $1,943,700 9420 $3,401,100

Fvtrn ?
58 210,300 58 210,300

PR R Camoaien"!. 800 46,800 438 27,400 422 22,400 1660 96,600

Allied Towns ....
1,369,850 295,200 1,149,550 2,814,600

Executive Committee ..
.

247,700 52,950 300,650

Gran d Summary... 2195 $1,949,750 2753 $1,494,700 6190 $3,378,900 11138 $6,823,250

This is the showing made by the city of Harrisburg, the allied towns of Dauphin, Cumber-
land, Perry and Juniata counties, the Pennsylvania Railroad Campaign and the'executive com

mittee during the three days of the Second Liberty Loan Campaign.
In Harrisburg. 9478 subscriptions, amounting to $3,611,400 were secured by salesmen, inde-

npnrlont of the P R R. campaign and executive committee subscriptions. The amount to Harris-
credit at the close of the three day drive was $4,008,650.

his friends and inspected the build-
ins: under the guidance of W. Harry
Baker. Congressman Watson pre-
dicted that Pennsylvania would over-
subscribe for Its quota of liberty
bonds.

There Is much good feeling at the
plant of the Harrisburg Pipe andPipe Bending Company where the
employes are rejoicing over the factthat they were able to do so much In
boosting the Second Liberty Loan.
They are particularly happy over
beating the Pennsylvania Railroademployes, who contributed a total ofSBO,OOO. The Pipe Bending boys
subscribed for bonds to the amount
of $115,000. No campaign In Har-
risburg ever aroused more enthu-
siasm than the great drive of ihis
week.
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mits. Politics has created a feudal
injustice In the land. If the farmer,
thus favored, loses a sense of re-
sponsibility to the community, or
finds that the sense is dulled, it Is not
amazing. Now, in war time, critics
who base their conclusions upon in-
vestigation. find him aloof, self-con-
cerned, indifferent to national efforts,
and unwilling to exert himself for the
accomplishment of national pur-
poses. This picture may be drawn un-
fairly In the exasperation of the mo-
ment, but when xou think of what
the men and women In the towns and
cities of this county?this district?-
have done there are reasons for the
exasperation, and reasons which the
nation will have to consider, In times
which force liberal authorities to
consider conscription of wealth and
assuming control of industries in the
necessary national co-ordination, the
farmer caste cannot be permitted to
remain aloof from ail the processes
and, protected by exemptions, con-
duct itself In opposition to national
issues."

Mr. McCormlclt agreed with Mr.
Jennings.

"It is unfortunate," said he. "that
the farmers of this district are not
more awake to the seriousness of the
situation. I have been dumbfounded
by what I have seen of their careless
inertia in such a critical time. Among
the farmers are men who are alive
and alert, but; the majority of them
are not. A glance at the figures will
prove this conclusively."

Farmers All Ready
For Their Auto Tour

Stock farmers of Dauphin county
will make an automobile tour of Lan-
caster county, .uonday. Eight auto-
mobiles are expected to carry the
tourists, and they will start at S
o'clock from Market Square.

The cars will travel by the way of
Middletown and Eiizabcthtown. Many
farmers are expected to Join the tour-ists at these two places. The Lancas-
ter stockyards will be visited in the
morning, and in the afternoon the
visitors will attend the stockfeeders'
demonstration on the farm of Christ
Kulp, near Manheim. Professor
W. H. Tomhave, of State College; Dr.
11. H. Horner, E. S. Bayard and F. S.
Bucher, Lancaster County Farm
Agent, will speak at this demonstra-
tion. The tour is under the direction
of H. G. N'issley, Dauphin County
Farm Agent.

Southern Congress Directors
Working For Southland

I iu*. - ML 1B '*'*** fl

j.owcnsittHH
HHH SIMAfoirDU.FLETChCR'mBEU&A\u25a0H MARRY,A COCMRAnE eHBHH
United States Senator Duncan U.

Fletcher, of Florida, president;
Harry A. Cochrane, director general,
and Clarence J. Owens, managing dl- |
rector, of the Southern Commercial
Congress, now In session in New
York City, have labored for several
months to make the meeting a big
success. Many prominent men.
among them planters, bankers and
manufacturers of the south, iiat e
been in attendants.

DISTRICT BEING
ORGANIZED FOR
¥. M. C. A. WORK

Leaders of Move Discussing
Plans With Lebanon Busi-

nesmen Today

The Central Pennsylvania district,

comprising: Dauphin, Lebanon. Lan-
caster, York. Franklin, Cumberland,
Perry, Juniata Mifflin and Adams

counties, Is being rapidly organized

by .the Y. M. C. A. War Work Council
for efficient war-relief service.
Meetings are being held in principal
towns of each of the ten counties,
with "district Chairman E. J. Stack-
pole and District R. B.
Reeves in charge "of the meetings.
The two officers are visiting Leba-
non to-day. where they lunched and
discussed plans with businessmen ot
Lebanon county at the Mingle House.
Monday, Mifflin and Juniata bounties
v/111 be organized at a meeting to be
held in Lewlstown, Tuesday a
meeting will be held for the same
purpose in Chambersburg for Frank-
lin county.

Businessmen of the district are
pledging their enthusiastic support
to the movement, and from all indi-
cations the campaign will be a big
success.

The local Y. M. C. A. was given the
services of Arch 11. Dinsmore, boys'
secretary to the Pennsylvania Y. M.
C. A. War Committee, so that he may
assist in the work. Mr. Dinsmore
will visit the various committees ot
the state and will help to ma out
their plans to raise Pennsylvania's
allotment of two millions of dollars.

BACKACHE KILLS!
Don't make the fatal mistake of

neglecting what may seem to be a

"simple little backache." There Isn't

any such thing. It may be the first

warning that your kidneys are not

working properly, and throwing off

the poisons as they should. If this Is

the case, go after the cause of that
backache and do it quickly, or youmay find yourself in the grip of anincurable disease,

GOLD MEDAL Tlanriom Oil Cap-
sules will give almost immediate re-
lief from kidney and bladder troubles,
which may be the unsuspected cause
of general ill healthi GOLD MRDAI.Haarlem Oil Capsules are imported
direct from the laboratories in Hol-
land. They are prepared in correct
quantity and convenient form to take,
and are positively guaranteed to give
prompt relief, or your money will be
refunded. Get them at any drugstore,
but be sure to insist on the GOLD
MRDAL,brand, and take no other. In
boxes, three sizes.?Advertisement.
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"Harrisburg's Exclusive Women's Store". @

j ? I
I ' 308 Market Street |jj
§ New Arrivals of Women's |
j Stylish Suits and Coats J

? We have just received many [j|
~"r> ' new tailored and semi-dress mod-

b c^s *n Suits?Most charming ere- |g
-.\y1 ations in Mannish Oxford and %;

YUri, / ) Broadcloths?Suits that are the 1
if *'k finest product of the tailor's art |j

|i i yfe ffj and so beautifully styled that M
nj / they will please the most dis- j

If* '? Vr Hi llj/- criminating woman. Jjg
p, / |m| /I]"'V Here you will find a most en- %

/ bmh \ M_f \u25a0 trancing array of the season's |
§1 C '

I L \ \ choicest creations to choose from

|=j and at prices that mean big sav- |j
j£] /K }\ ings when compared with values

* 4* elsewhere. 1

p Broadcloth Suits, Worth $35, Special at ... . $0Q.50 |
In all the new and wanted shades of Pekin Blue, Taupe, Beetroot, -E

33 Brown and Navy?four distinct and exclusive models to select from.
|| Special at $29.50.

| Highest Class Suits, Worth to $65, Special at . $0Q.50 |
S§] Only 15 Suits in this collection of the highest class Suits in the

store?our regular stock?all exclusive models that formerly sold at [g
up to $65. Your choice while they last at $39..10.

\u25a0jl] [3aJSM3I3EMaiS3EOSI3IS®3ISI3O3JSJSIBI3MSI3ISISMc!I33ISM3®3iaJSI3M3I3JSI3Mc®I3I3®SE/s®®3Ma/afarsiai3®S H

I I Serge and Taffeta Dresses, Special at s*l r| | 1
;.J |j Elegantly styled Dresses made of finest quality Serge and Taffeta g

j| ?originally values to $25, specially priced to-day and to-morrow at

jej 3®3J3f3I3H3IBMBEISJSEJSISJSE®BI3ISf3IB®3ISfSM3i3I3M3MSM3J3J3I3I3I3J3EM3MSMSJS®3JffISJ3J3JSISJSISJB®SJ3J3fc!J

The City's Largest Showing of Really
High Class Coats For Women |

For diversity of styles and fabrics in truly high-class Coats no other j|
showing can surpass us. We show large assortments of Coats of Broad- j=£

J! cloth, Pom-Pom, Plush, Kersey, Boiiva, etc. ?but you'll have to see them
to appreciate their extra worth. |

Beautiful New Coats in all colors and sizes at $12.50, $16.50, $18.50 and y
| $22.50. $

ii Handsome Genuine Salt's Plush Coats; specially priced at $22.50. jp
ii' J3f3ISJS®3JS®3ISI3ISfSISI3f3J3ISIS®3®3IBJS®fiJSI3ISEM3IS®3ISfSI3MSiSI3Jc!M3M3®SISf3®3®3JS®3]S®SIBI3M3J3J3f3 S

Two Corset Specials For Today and Tomorrow | |
6 I ASTRICH'S SPECIAL CORSETS? ASTRICH'S SPECIAL CORSETS? I|j
El jfj of heavy White Coutil?front laced? §j
3 jg of White Coutil elastic girdle top 2 elastic inserts over hips and back?4 | f*

111 long hip?4 hose supporters. v 89c cial to-day and l 1
ja Special to-day and to-morrow, to-morrow at |

SI3®SJ3ISI3J3MSI3f3EI3ISISJSJ3i3IBEI3I3JBJSISJSI3ISI3f3J3EJSJS®3M2M3jSI!3ISJ3J3JSf3®SISI3EJSJSJSMSIS®S®SJBJ3JS®3M [p
An Event of Extraordinary Importance jS

1 Women's Fashionable Autumn Boots |

rff /Special at $7.50 I
i

* / ? ra
| | * / The newest and smartest ySF 7 §1

l I / ideas in footwear for Fall E'j / r|*'i I 2.
| [ an< * Winter are admirably 1/ p I
! \ expressed in these fine £ IE; I !|
i s\ boots, now offered at such r 1 \ j|
1 e / \ reasonable cost. These \-jhi rT

I f / >7 hoots are so beautifully A'/fff!/R Pjfl / s' j modelled and so skillfully If\fM< m
f£ y /\ \ ( made and finished that it is

j Lii not possible to judge p
gi markable price at which

they are offered in this* spe-
cial event. To fully appreciate such values you must see for yourself the
skillful manner in which they arc finished. The leathers and combinations gj

|j in which they are made: B

!j Gray Kid Vamps with Smart Nu-Buck Cordo Calf with every style and height j|
?El _

of heel. All Brown Kid with heels in vari- EG
S Tops; All Gray Kid with imitation tips? \u25a0? s
iSI ous styles and heights: Dull Calf with la

Mahogany Vamp with Fawn Buck Tops. Gray Nu-Buck Tops.
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